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SUMMARY
Declin,ino su ppl ie s of domestic oil and q af and th e incr p a.rPd cnF•
of energy have resulted ir a renewed em phasis in utilizin g our
available resources in the most efficient manner possihl p . This, in
turn, has brou g ht about a reassessment of a number of methods for
convert inq fossil fuPl.=
 to end uses at the hi g h p st practical
efficiency. One of these is the on-site intearat pd Pnerav system
(OS/IFS). This system provides electric power from an on -site
power plant and recovers heat from the rx)w p r p lant that would normally
tie rejected to the Pnvironment. OS/IFS are not p ntiall y useful it anv
application that requires both electricity and heat.
In this re port, thre e
 Pn n r g v sunp ly s y stems (two OR/ TFS ar(I a
conventional sy stem) are analyzed and compared fnr a common
app lication. One OS/TFS is oowp red by diPSpl-opnprators
representative of those currently used in commercially available
lnt porat-1 eneray systems. A phos phoric acid fuel cell,
representativ p of units presently bein g dev p lonPd for commercial use
by the Parly 1980's, nowers the other int pgratr-d Pnerav s y st pm.	 In
the convertional syntPm, electricity is purchased from a utilit y and
heat is aen p rated with an on - site boiler.
The application selected for this studv was a sn 0-unit apartment
compl e x that requires Pl p ctricit y (fnr light.	 appliances, and
air-handling m^)tors), space he atin g and coolin g , and domestic hot
water. The apartment complex was sited in four locations to Pvaluatp
climatic PffPCts.
The Pnerqy use for all pow p rplant and apartment location
combinations was computed. For comparison purposes, all Fn p r gy -as
computed on the basis of a common startin q point defined to be either
(1) the coal pile of a central g f^neratin q station pro6 ucinq
electricity for use in the conventional system or (2) the coal pile of
a coal-to-synthetic fuel plant producin g clean, synthetic fuel for usp
in the on-site powp rplants (as well as for boilers in the conventional
system).
Th p
 cost of Pn p rny to the consumer as a f unction of fuel price
was calculated for the diesel and conventional s y stems. ['sing these
systems as baselines, the hreakeven capital cost o^ the fuel cell
system was found as a function of fuel nric p . The fuel cell OS/IFS is
about 10% more energy effective in terms of total coal consumption
than either thr,
 diesel Oa/IES or the conventional system. For the
same annual cost to the consumer and for a rano p of synthetic fuel
prices from $2.85 to 54.75 per billion icules (S3.00 to $5.00 per
million BTU), the capital cost of the fuel cell system could b y from
30 to 55 percent higher, respectively, than the diesel svtFm. For the
camp
 fuel price ranie, the conventional system is the most cost
effective system if the pric p
 of electricity to the consumer is less
than about 5 to 6.5 cents per kilowatt-hour respectively.
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1 NTROMICT I nN
Today's energy problems originatc- primarily from the current and
projected shortag e of clean, domestic petroleum products and natural
qas. Production and proven reserves of domestic oil and natural qas
peaked in - the last decade. Since then, both production and reserves
of domestic oil and natural qas have been declinin g . The result has
been an increase in imports of crude oil, petroleum products and
natural qas and significantly higher prices for both imported and
domestic fuels. This, in turn, has substantially increased the price
that consumers must pay 'or energy. This situation i ­ likely to
continue until the cost of conversinq the nation's abundant supplies
of coal and other domestic ener g y sources into useful forms of clean
energy is competitive with the price of imported clean energy.
In the near term, conr,r•rvat ion offf-rs the most cost Pffect ive
method of extending the nation's reserves of oil and natural qas. At
the same time, industry and government are re-examininq conventional
Pnerqy conversion equipment such as boilers, furnaces, and rotatina
equipment, for ways to improve efficiency by improvin g combustion,
installing heat recovery equipment and improvin g controls.
As part of this effort, the concept of total or inte g rated energy
systems is being rPevalL3tPd. These systems provide both electric
power and heat to a user by means of an on-site powerplant. The
powerplant is designed to sup p ly all or part of the electrical and
heatinq requirements, on demand, with an optimum combination of
electric power generation and waste heat recovery. The overall energy
utilization for these systems is typically greater than 60% and,
dependinq on the type of powerplant and application, it could exceed
90% (ref. l).	 The . gin-site feature also eliminates the electrical
transmission losses that occur with a conventional system where
electricity is supplied by a utility-owned, central generatinq
st at ion .
The concept of an on-site integrated ener g y system (OS/IES) may
be appropriate for any application that demands both heat, in the form
of steam or hot water, and electricity in pro portions that are
approximately one-to-one or greater. An OS/IES could be designed to
meet the electrical load, on demand, and the useful heat would be
recovered in the form of steam or hot water for direct use or stored
for later use. Applications with both heat and electric demands can
be found in the industrial and the residential/commercial sectors of
the economy. Whether an integrated energy system is feasible for any
specific application depends on such factors as peak-to-average
electric load, the ratio of heat to electric load, temperature of the
heat required, the type and availability of fuel, environmental
requirements, reliability of operation and economics. on-site systems
usually require a clean fuel such as natural q as or light distillates,
that can be converted into power and heat in a reliable and
trouble-free operation. The conversion Pauipment must be reliable,
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efficient and Pnvironmentally acceptable. ultimately, these and other
factors translate into a cost of usable energy which must he
competitivu with the conventional system.
There were approximately 500 total energy systems (ref. 2) in
operation in the United States in 1973 ranging in size from 200
kilowatts to 20 megawatts. These are typically powered by diesel
engines and, to a lesser extent, aas turbines (ref. 3). Diesels have
been utilized primarily in smaller industrial and residential
applications such as apartment complexes, shoppinq centers, schools,
hospitals and greenhouses. Gas turbiri p s are more commonly used for
the larger industrial applications. Other prime movf, rs that produce
both electrical power and useful waste heat arQ presently being
considered for total energy system applications.
Phosphoric acid fuel cell technology has reached the stage where
it is expected to be commercially available within the next decade
(ref. 4). Fuel cells are nonrotatino electrical generators that
convert chemical energy in the fuel and oxidant directly to
electricity by electrochemical reactions on nonconsumed electrodes,
and ir, the process, produce useable waste heat. Both the electrical
and the heat recovery efficiencies are, pot e ntiall y , greater than
those of other integrated energy systems.
This report analyzes and compares a f el cell OS/IES with a
diesel OS/IFS and a conventional energy system for a common
application. Results include a comparison of ener g y requirements for
four gpographic locations representing different climates and an
economic comparison for one of these locations. The energy
consumption of each system is computed taking into account all energy
conversion and transmission losses. For comparison purposes, the
common startinq point for each system is assumed to be the coal pile
of a centrally located plant.
The annual cost of energy to the consumer as a function of fuel
price is calculated for each system. Then, by using the diesel and
conventional systems as baselines, the breakeven capital cost of the
fuel cell system is calculated.
ENERGY DEMANDS
The application chosen for this analysis was a 500-unit apartment
complex. The number of snits affects the results onl y in that the
energy demands of a large complex permit the use of commercial-size,
highly efficient equipment. The lar g e number of users also tends to
smooth the various demands. The Oata base for this application was
developed by the Urban Systems Project Office of NASA's Johnson Space
Center as part of a design study conducted by NASA (refs. 5 and F) as
a participant in the H;-'7.)-MIUS program. Th? Modular Integrated utility
System (MIUS) program was conducted by the hepartment of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) to develop and demonstrate the technical,
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economic and institutional advanta q es of integratinq the systems that
provide all or part of the utility services for a community.
The 500-unit upartmonc complex consists of 20 buildin q s situated
on eleven acres with a population density of 106.5 people per acre.
The buildinq types are low-rise garden apartments and high-rise
apartments containing both singlP and family units. ThP building
desi gns reflect current planninq and constructon methods that provide
all convenienePs and services commensurate with a modern facility.
Each apartment is equipped with modern lightinq, appliances and
laundry facilities and is hPated and cooled via individual forced air
convectors. The identical apartment com p lex was sued in four
geographic locations for the purpose of evaluatin q climate PffPcts.
Washington, DC was selected to represent an average climate for all
seasons of the year. Minneapolis, Minnesota was selected to represent
a severe winter and a mild summer while Houston, Texas represents tie
opposite, i.e., a mild winter and a hot, humid summer. Las Vegas,
Nevada is similar to Houston in terms of temperature but has a much
dryer climate and was selected to examine the effects of this
difference.
Table I gives the seasonal and annual energy demands for each of
the four sites. These represent erd -use demands that must be supplied
by the utility system servinq the apartment complex. Flectricity is
used to operate indoor and outdoor lighting, large and small
appliances (includinq cooking), and motors for air-handlin q . The
energy required for domestic hot water is that needed to heat potable
cold water from its reservoir or well temperature to 60 0C (1400F).
Space heating and cooling demands represent the net heat loss or gain,
from or to the apartment units, that is necessary to maintain the
apartment temperature at 23 00 (74 0 F) drybulb and 508 relative
humidity.
In addition to the seasonal loads which were based on averagP
seasonal days, the MIUS data base developed hourly loads for the
design days. These were used to establish the peak heatinq and
cooling loads and thereby the desi g n capacity of the equipment
supplying the loads. System design capacity was determined for the
Washington DC area only and used as input to the economic
calculations. Both the heating and cooling peak loads were based on
ambient temperatures that were two standard deviations, below and
above the mean winter and summer temperatures, respectively, i.P.,
based on ambient temperatures that include 95% of the historically
observed low and high extremes.
ENERGY SYSTEMS
The energy systems analyzed in this study are assumed to supply,
on demand, the energy requirements of the consumer. Space heatin q and
cooling demands are supplied via 2 -pipe, hot water and chilled water
circulation systems. Hot water supply temperature is 93 0C (2000F)
Pr
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with a return temperature of 13 0C (55o F). Heat exchangers in each
apartment add or remove heat as required to condition the living
space. Domestic hot water is supplied to each apartment at a
temperature of 60 0C (140 0F). The system's major performance
assumptions are summarized in table II.
Conventional Fnerqy System
The conventional energy system (illustrated in fig. 1), supplies
all of the normal electrical demands with electricity purchased from a
central utility. The conversion of coal to electricity is assumed to
occur at an efficiency of 32.5A which is equivalent to the current
nat ,.onal average heat rate of 11.07X10 6
 joules/kWh (10,500 RTIJ/kWh).
The electricity is then transmitted at an Pnerqy loss of 8% which
represents the current nati! ,)nal averagP transmission loss. Space
cooling demands are supplied by a compression chiller op p rat p%l with
purchased electricity. Space heating and domestic water heatinq
demands are supplied from an on-site boiler fired with a clean,
synthetic fuel derived frnm a centrally located coal conversion plant
operating at a conversion efficiency of 65%. The clean fuel, which is
r p presnntative of either a synthetic p ipeline qas or a synthetic
distillate fuel oil, is transported to the on-site boiler at an energy
loss of 1.5$, which represents typical pipeline pumping requirements.
The boiler, operated at a conversion efficiency of 80%, converts the
lower heatinq value of the clean fuel to low pressure steam at a gauqe
pressure of approximately 1075 N/m 2 (15 psiq) and a t pmneratur p of
121 0C (250oF).
On-Site/Integrated Energy Systems
The general confiquration of the on-site/integrated Pnerqy
systems is illustrated in fiqure 2. Roth the diesel and fuel cell
on-site systems produce electricity and useful heat and are assumed to
be completely stand-alone systems, i.e., not connected to the electric
utility grid. The on-site powerplant is fueled with a coal-derived
synthetic fuel, as described for the conventional on-site boiler.
The on-site powerplant produces electricity on demand, for the
normal electrical demands and other auxiliary demands such as heatinq
and cooling when required. In addition to producing Plectricity. both
on-site powerplants also recover two grades of useful heat. High
grade heat is recovered in the form of steam at a gauqe pressure of
1075 N/m 2
 (15 psiq) and a temperature of 121 0C (250o F) which is
condensed and returned to the power p lant as 930C (200 0 F) water. This
heat is used via a heat exchan g er to supply heat for space heatinq or
via an absorption chiller t_o supply chilled water for space cooling.
In the event that the space heatinq demand is larger than the
available by-product heat from electricity gen p ration, this additional
heatinq demand is satisfied by producing electricity for resistance
heatinq while, at the same time, usinq the associated by-product heat.
The primary method of air conditioning is via absorption chillers
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using high quality heat as input.
	 If additional coolinq is required,
more electricity is generated to operate compression chillers and the
associated high grade heat is used in the ahsorption chillers. how
grade heat is recovered in the form of hot water at 71 0C (1600 F) and
returned to the powerplant at about 21 0C (700 F). This heat is used to
supply heat for domestic hot water and to supply a fraction of the
heat for space heatinq.
In order to keep the hot water heating system temperature
consistent with accepted practices, no more than one sixth of the
heating demand satisfied via by-product heat was assumed to be low
quality heat. Use of heat pumps war not considered in this study.
For this analysis it was assumed that there is sufficient energy
storage capacity in the space heating, coolinq and domestic hot water
systems to meet the user demands on a daily basis with the high and
low grade heat available from the powerplant. This is short term
storage designed, for instance, to store excess heat during the day tt,
be used in the evening. Heat that cannot be used within approximately
24 hours is considered lost. This storage requires insulated storage
tanks that could store 93 0C (200OF) water for space heating, 6000
(1400 F) water for domestic hot water and 7 0C (450 F) water for space
cooling.
The diesel powerplant analyzed in this study is representative of
current, commercial engine-Generator units with heat recovery
equipment designed to re-over waste heat from the engine block,
exhaust gases and lube oil.
Using the MIUS data base, the diesel powerplant has a total
installed capacity of 1834 kW and includes four engine-generator sets,
heat exchangers, hot and chilled water storage, fuel storage,
electrical distribution equipment and controls.
These multiple units provide sufficient redundancy to insure that
the OS/IES reliability is e quivalent to the reliability of services
provided by the conventional system. The diesel efficiencies (see
table II) represent average operatinq conditions at a load factor of
808, which is readily achievable with four ergines.
The fuel cell operating characteristics, given in table II, are
based on phosphoric acid fuel cells currently being developed for
testing in a utility appl ica^ ion.
The installed capacity of the fuel cell OS/IFS, assumed to be the
same as for the diesel OS/IFS, was 1834 kW. However, since the fuel
cell system tends to he highly modularized, it could have a higher
reliability than the diesel system for the same installed capacity.
Conversely, the fuel cell system may not require as much installed
capacity as the diesel system for the same reliability. A
determination of the overall reliability of the fuel cell OS/IES was
beyond the scope of this study.
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P^troleum and natural gas emerged after World War II as the
dominant fuels consumed in the united States and have maintained this
dominance to the present day. Their low price and convenience have
resulted in larqe increases in demand over the last 30 years. This
dominance is particularly evident in the case of total ener g y systems
operating today which are fueled, almost exclusively, with natural gas
and distillate fuel oil. The clean quality of these fuels makf-s them
ideal for today's equipment and emissior. requirements.
Natural gas and distillates would continue to be ideal fuels for
on-site systems except that declining domestic reserves and production
have resulted in concern for their prig and availability. This
decline has resulted in imports of both fuels increasin g significantly
in recent years.
Assuminq that domes,is production of natural etas and petroleum
will not increase significantly in the future and that political
considerations will limit imports of oil and Qas, then any new
significant supplies of clean fossil fuel will likely be produced by
converting coal `o a synthetic li quid or gas. Processes that convert
coal to both a ,yrthetic pipeline gas and a clean synthetic crude oil
are currently bein g developed by industry and governmPnt. Several
coal gasification processes have been commercially demonstrated to the
extent that a number of larqe coal g asification projects have been
initiated. Several coal liquefaction processes are in the pilot plant
and small demonstration plant stage of development. Cost studies of
these new processes have indicated that clean fuel from coal can be
produced at an energy conversion efficiency of about 65% and at a
product pri g
 of about $3.32/billion joules (S3.50/million BTU) based
on 1975 dollars.
The quality of clean synthetic fuels from coal is expected to be
equivalent to comparable petrcleum fuels. Natural gas and pipeline
quality synthetic gas are both predominantly methane with a higher
heating value of about 29.+X10 3 joules/m 3 (1000 BTU/SCF) and a lower
heating value of about 26.9X10 3 4 0ules/m 3 (900 BTU/SC.F). Distillate
fuel oil from synthetic coal liquids is comparablF to No. 2 fuel oil
which has a higher heating value of about 3.9X10 7
 joules/liter
( !.40,000 BTU/qallon) and a lower heating value of about 3.6X109
joules/liter (130,000 BTU/qallon). The fuel oil must have a sulfur
content less than about 0.8* by weight in order to meet the federal
emission standards of 344 grams of S0 2
 per billion joules of heat
input (0.8 lb per million BTU).
The primary fuel for this study was assumed to be coal as
illustrated in figures 1 and 2. For the conventional system, coal was
used directly in a coal/steam central station powerplant. For on-site
use in all systems, the coal is assumed to have been previously
converted into a clean, synthetic qas or distillate fuel oil and
7
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delivered to the site. Fuel costs were a variable in this analysis
with delivered fuel prices assumed to be in she range of $2.85 to
54.75 per bill ion Joules ($3.00 to $5.00 per mill ion ^Tn).
ANALYSIS
This analysis was divided into two parts. 	 In the first, an
energy analysis was performed for an apartment complex sited to four
locations and powered by a conventional system and two OS/IES. The
.energy demands and Pner g y systems are described in detail in previous
section::. Secondly, a comparative economic analysis of the three
PnPrgy systems was performed, assuminq the Washington, PC location.
Energy Analysis
The results of the energy analysis are summarized in fi q ure 3.
For each of the four cities, the annual energy demands of the 500-unit
apartment complex are shown in units of trillion ioules and identified
as electricity, domestic water heating, space, heating and space
cooling (air conditioning). only the space heatin g and cooling demands
vary appreciably with geographic location. Houston, because of its
large air conditioning load, has the highest annual energy demand at
51.6 trillion joules while Washington, with a more moderate climate
has the lowest annual demand at 44.3 trillion joules. For this
application, the effect of different climates on Pr.ergy demand is less
than 10% of the average demand of the four cities.
The energy required to supply the demands at each of the four
cities is also shown in figure 3 for the three energy supply systems
analyzed. The size- of the supply and demand gars cannot be directly
compared since the energy analysis takes into account the various
efficioneies and coefficients of performance of the energy system
equipment. For example, in the conventional system the electrical an(i
space cooling (compression air conditionin g ) demands can't be summed
to obtain the electricity supplied since the compression air
conditioner doesn't operate at a COP of 1.0 but at 4.5. The analysis
for the on-site systems is more complex. A sample calculation is
shown in the appendix. For the fuel cell and diesel OS/IES, the
useful portion of the energy is represented by electricity, low grade
heat and high g rade heat while the conventional system supplied the
demands with electricity and high grade heat from the boiler. The
losses shown for each system represent all of the conversion losses at
the synthetic fuel plant and steam/electric powerplant, fuel and
electric transmission losses, and on-site powerplant and boiler
losses. The total bar graph therefore represents the total annual
coal consumption required to meet the consumer demands.
In all cases, the fuel cell OS/IFS utilized the least amount of
primary fu-1, i.e., coal, while supplying all consumer demands. The
diesel OS/IES was sliqhtly more efficient than the conventional system
in most cases. In Houston, the conventional system used less coal
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than the diesel system. in this one ca •, whicr, hart a very lar ge air
conditioning demand, the high COP of fert a by th ey compress ion chiller
in the conventional syFtc pm out-weighed the advantages of an on-:-i.e
system. In general, the fuel cell syst el consumed about 10 1A less coal
than the other systems. In terms of avera qe overall energy
utilization of the pr imary fuel, coal, th,- fuel cell system supplied
the consumer energy demands wfth about 491 of the coal's higher
heating value while the diesel and conventional systems utilized about
45% of the coal's heatinq value.
The OS/TFS worked well for this application. As shown in table
III, neacly ail space heat inq demands were mot with by-product heat.
The diesel system, satisfied nearly hal l the coolinq demand with
absorption chillers and the fuel cell system satisfied over 401. All
domestic hot water could be heated with by-product heat. In both
systems, a very small fraction of the recoverable heat had to be
rejected. Most of this heat could have been used if the hydronic
heating system temperature or the absorption chiller source
temperature had been reduced.
Economic Analysis
Most studies of integrated enerqy sy^:t pms shc.w an en pr,y savinqs
when compared to conventional systems. However, tae acceptance of an
integrated energy system for any application must ultimately be hasnd
on its cost effectiveness when compared to a conventional s ystem. An
economic comparison of the three systems considered in this study
required specifyinq certain economic criteria that were then applied
uniformly to each. In all ras ps, costs are quoted ire 1977 dollars.
Economic comparisons are made on the basis of suhplyina the
energy demands of the Washinqton, DC apartment complex. The
Washinqton location was chosen for the economic compa r ison since it
represents a moderate climate and because load data were g p n p rat pd for
this location.
The three energy systems are compared on the basis of levelized
annual cost pp r apartment (dollars/year). All comparisons are made on
a constant 1977 dollar basis, i.e., no inflation was assumed. an
annual fixed charge rate of 13% was assumed for levelizinq the initial
capital investment. The total levelized annual cost cf ener g y is the
sum of the levelized capital investment, the annual operatinq and
maintenance cost and the annual fuel cost.
For the same annual cost of ener gy for each baseline system (the
diesel end conventional systems), the breakeven capital cost ($/kw) of
the fuel cell system was then determined.
Based on the MIVS data (r p f. 7), the diesel OS/TFS was ostimated
to have a total installed capital cost of $275/kW in 1977 dollars.
For the purpose of illustrating the sensitivity of the r psults to this
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estimate, calculations were also performed for an assumed diesel
system cost of $375/kW.
For the assumed fixed charge rata on capital of 13% per year, the
levelized annual capital cost of the diesel system at $275/kW was
$65,000 per year. The annual labor cost for operating the diesel
powerplants was estimatt-d to he SS5,000 and the annual ma itr,nance
cost was estimated at S29,n00 for a total annual operatinq and
maintenance cost of $84,000 p( • r year (ref. 7). The annual operating
and maintenance cost If the fuPl cell nS/IFS was assumed to be the
same as for the diesel OS/IF.S.
Cost ct-mparisons are illustrated in figurer, 4, 5, and 5.
	 Piauro
4 compares the diesel and tu,l cell systems, fiqure 5 compares the
ronventional and fuel cell systems, and fioure 6 is a composite that
)wa the most economic system given a price of fuel and electricity.
Tn fiqure 4(a), the annual coot of energy for Each apartment is
shown as a function of capital cost and the price of synthetic fuel
for the these] on-site intPgrated ene:iy system. The annual cost
includes the capital charges, O&M co:t. and furl cast. 	 Tt shows that
the annual cost of energy varies from about $675 to $980 over the fuel
price range of $2.85 to $4.75 per billion joules ($3.00 to $5.00 per
million BTO) and a range of capital cost from $275/kW to $375/kW.
Fiqurr• 4(b) shows that in order for the fuel cell OS/IF.S to achieve
the same annual cost of energy as the diesel OS/IFS, the installed
capital cost of the fuel cell system cannot exceed $360/kW to $535/kW
over the same range of fuel and capital costs. Current estimates of
fuel cell powFrplant costs, includin q
 fuel processor, power
conditioner and heat recovery equipment fall within this ran g P (refs.
8 and 9).
Figure 5(a) shows that the conventional system could achieve the
same annual cost per apartment for ener gy as the diesel system if the
purchase price of electricity does not exceed Sn.nS to $0.07 per
kilowatt-hour for the cam p range of fuel prices.
Figure 5(b) shows the installed costs that a fuel cell OS/IFS
would have to meet in order to be competitive with the conventional
system. This is a wider range of breakeven costs than in the diesel
comparison since both the fuel and elec t ricity costs are vsryinq.
Figure 6 superimposes fiqurPS 4(b) and 5(b) to show which system
is mote economic under a given !;Pt of price assumption.;. For example,
if fuel were to cost $4/10 9 joules and electricity were to cost
$0.06/kWh, a diesel OS/IF.S at $375/kW would not be economically
attractive while a S275/kW diesel system would be attractive. At the
same fuel and electricity costs, the fuel cell OS/IFS capital costs
would have to be less than $480/kW to be economically attractive.
Fiqure 6 also points out the fact that fuel cells are economically
more attractivt,
 than diesels at higher fuel prices, due to the higher
10
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overall efficiency of the fuel cell. Thou opposite is true when
comparing the fuel cell s y stem to a conventional system, because the
fuel cell system uses a premium fuel to satisf y all user domanrls while
the conventional system only he.its with the premium fuel.
coNumnING RFMARKS
This analysis hds shown tha t,
 for a 500-unit apartmen t, complex, a
phosphoric-acid fuel-cell on-site integrated energy system would be
about 10% more energy conservative in terms of total coal consumption
than either a diesel nn-site inte g rated energy system or a
conventional system. This conclusion is relatively independent of
location, i.e., climatic conditions. This conclusion is also based on
a synthetic fuel scenario wherein the clean fuel (gas or distillate
Oil) supplied to the apartment complex is derived from coal at a
central coal conversion facility. For a non-synthetic fu e l scenario
(today's situation) the energy savin g s of the on-site integrated
energy systems over the conventional system i4 estimat pa to be about
401k.
For a ran g e of synthetic fuel prices from S?.AS to 54.75 oer
billion ]nules ($3.00 to $5.00 pp r million BTU), the+ fuel cell OS/IES
would break#-ven with a diesel OS/IFS (diesel ca p ital cost of 5275/kw)
at a capital cost of $360 to $435/kW respectively or about M to SS
pp rcert vreater capital cost than the diesel s y stem.
	 If these capital
costs can be achi pveri
 for the fuel cell OS/IFS, then its other
attributer such as law emissions, low noise levels and ra p id rpsponsn
to load changes, should make the fuel cell system particularly
attractive for residential ')S/IFS. However, it should be noted that
for the same range of synthetic fuel costs, if the nurchas, p pries. of
conventional electricity is less than About 50.05/kWh to S0.065/kWh
respectively, then the conventional system would be the most
attractive choice.
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SAMPLE M rIILAT;nNS
V!e seasonal energy demands specified in tat)le I formod the basis
for the onergy analysis. For each seasonal d pman(i, the analytical
procedure fc,r both the fuel cell and the di p sPl nR/IF.S was to first
generate sufficient electricity to satisfy all of the normal power
demands and then determine the heatin q and/or coolinq demands that
could be supplied by the high and low grade heat produced by the
i)owerpl ant . When the heat inq and cool inq dem-ind! were not sat isf iprl,
acjditioral PIPCtricity was generated to op p raro either rr-sistance
heaters or compression chillers, but only to the extent that all
addit ional hi gh and low g rade heat was ut it iz.-I as much as pons ihle
inch all demands were sat tsified.
For each system, the seasonal oneray r p auir pmentr were
accumulated to determine th- total annual enerav su pply reauireI to
meet all of the consumer demands. All c(-)nvFrsion Pffici p nci p s wnrp
, ,nnsidered so that *he total erergy supply repres e nts the annual
consumption of co
	 rhich is t I-P primary fuel.
To d p t^rm- :,v the seasonal fuel requirement for each on-site
system an iterative approach was us p,l. The Anergy demands for this
e xamp: . ;',prinq season in Wa! hin g tr, n, nC1 are:
Elects icity	 4.743X1(112 joules
Domestic Hot Water	 3.n52Xlo 12
 ioules
Space Heatinq	 0.269X10 12 ioules
Space Coolinq	 1.874X1n 12 
-joules
Hot warer for spac p
 heat inq is suppl i pd by a combination of h ic;',
quality and low quality by- product heat in the limit ratio of S:l as
discussed in the Energgy Systems Section. For this application, the
ratio qives 0.224X10 12
 joules of hi gh quality hAat and n.n49X1o12
joules of law quality heat to satisfy the s pac p heatina demand.
Domestic hot witer is supplie(i entirely by low auality heat.
The on p rgy demands in terms of the pnwr- rplant products are:
Electricity	 4.143X1n12 joules
Low Quality HF,at	 3.47X10 12 joules max.
H iqh Quality Heat	 0.224X1012 joules
Space Coolinq	 1.874X1n 12 joules
12
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The only calculation differences between a fuel cell on-site
system and a diesel on-site system arils , from differences in the
powerplants' pr-rformance assumptions. A fuel cell will he used in
thir il xampl#- to rllust rat r• tho' calculations for tho on-sits, system.	 A
sample calculation for the conventional system is also included.
Fuel Cell On -Situ System Ener g y Consumption
The performance assumptions for the on-F.ito system are:
Breakdown of usable Fuel Cell output:
Electricity 381
High	 nuality	 Ileat 20%
Low Quality Heat 241
Absorption Chiller
	 COP n.65
Compression Chiller
	 COP 4.5
Coal-to-Synthetic Fuel
	
Conversion
Fffic1Fncy	 ( HAV)* 651
Synthetic Fuel
	 Transmission Efficiency* 98.51
The calculation bs,gins by ansumin q a total fuel usans, anal then
detf•rminin q if tI- demands are• sat isf ied. Assume tnat the total fuel
usaqe is 12.656X1n 12
 joules. At 381 electrical pronuction efficiency
the electricity produced is
(12.656X10 17
 joules) (0.38)
	 = 4.809.,, 10 12 joules o° electricity
which is in excess of the electrical demand by
(4.809X1n 12
 joules) - (4.743X10 12
 joules) = 0.066X1n l2
 joules
Thin electricity is used by a compression chiller at a COP of 4.5 to
yield.
(o.066X1n 12
 joules) (4.5) = n.297X10 12
 joules of cooling.
(If this were the winter season the excess electricit y would he used
for resistants, hPatin(i.)
The remaining cool in q demand is
(1.874X10i 2
 joules) - (n.297X10 12
 joules) = 1.577X1!1 12 joules
which must be satisfied by absorption chillers using high quality heat
at COP of 0.65; i.e.,
(1.577X10 12
 joules) /(n.65)
 = 2.426X1n 12
 joules of high quality
heat required.
* Applies to Conventional Syste- also.
13
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The total high quality heat demand is the sum of thN high Quality heat
rrquired for absorption air conditioninq, and the high quality heat
required for space heating, i.e.,
(2.426X10 12
 joules) + (0.224X10 12 joules) - 2.650X10 12 joules.
The high quality heat available is
(12.F56X1n 12
 jou'es) (0.2n) - 2.531x10 12 joules.
This does not satisfy the high quality heat demand. The low
quality heat availablP is
(12.656X10 12
 joules) (0.24) = 3.037x10 12 joules
which also does not satisfy the low quality heat df•mand of 3.ng7Xl012
joules. Thus a slightly largPr total fuel usage must be assumed. Tt
may bp
 shown that 12.733X10 12 joules (LHV) of synthetic fuel sar'sfiPs
all requirements. Takin q
 into account coal-to-synthetic fuel losses,
fuel transmission losses and low to high heatin q value ratios, the
coal neede(', to supply this ener g v is
(12.733X10 12
 joules) /0.65/0. q 85/0.94 = 21.1 c)7X10 12 joules -3f coal
(HHV).
Conventional System En p rqy Consumption
The pe rtinent conversion efficiencies for the conventional system
are:
Coal-to-Synthetic Fuel Conversion Efficiency (HHV)
	
61;R
Coal-to-Electric Conversion Efficiency (HHV) 	 32.58
Electricity Transmission Efficiency
	
92%
Synthetic Fuel Transmi-sion Efficiency 	 48.58
ickage Boiler Efficiency ( LHV)	 80R
L.HV to :;NV ratio for Synthetic Li quid	 n.94
The base electric and air conditionin g
 demands (at a COP of 4.5)
are satisfied by purchased electricity;
(4.743X10 12
 joules + 1.874X,10 12 ioulPs)/0.325/0.Q2 =
177--
17.255X10 12
 joules of coal (HHV).
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Domest is hot water and space heat in q demands are sat isif iod by a
package hoiler, i.P.,
(3. 0 52X10 12
 joules+ 0.269X1n 12 jc)uIPs)/n 80/0. 985/0.$+5/(). 44 =
6.898X10 12 joules of coal (HHV).
The total coal requirement is 24.153X10 12 joules (HHV).	 ro
obtain the total annual fuel usage the four seasonal fuel usa g e values
ar e simply gummed.
Economic Analysis
The annual fuel usaqe for the fuel cell on-!;itf'.• system in the
Washington, GC area is 52.857X10 12 joules in terms of the synthetic
fuel's lower heatinq value. Fuel costs however, are computed usin g the
higher heating value. The ratio of lower heatin q value to higher
heating value is 0.94 for a synthetic liquid. The fuel requirement in
terms of higher heatinq value is 56.231X10 12 joules. Assuming
synthetic fuel costs S4.75/billion joules (95.00/million BTU) an
annual fuel cost pFr apartment may be calculated, i.e.,
t$4.75/109 joules) (56.231X10 12 joules) /500 apt = 5534/yr 'apt .
O&^ costs for the fuel cPll system are assumed to be the same as for
the diesel system. The yearly O&M charge per a partment is
($84,000/yr)/500 apt. = 5168/yr/apt.
The annual breakeven capital char g e per apartment is found by
subtracting the fuel cell fuel and O&M chargp s from the total diesel
system cost of $932/yr/apt (fig. 4(a)). This qives a hreakPVen
capital charge for the fuel cell system of 5230/yr/apt. For a fixed
charge rate on capital of 13% per year the total breakeven installed
capital cost of the fuel cell system is
(500 apt) ($230/yr/apt'/0.13 = 5884,61r,
ThP installed capacity is 1834 kW. The resultin q breakP%• Pn unit
price of the fuel cell system is $482/kW.
15
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TABLE 1. - END I'SE DIMNNIDS
10 ` Jou Les
hinter Spring Summer ra11 .Annual
isle ington
	
D.	 C.
Electricity 11.638 I1. 7 1 4 i 4.743 4.089 18.818
Domestic [lot hater 2.986 1.052 3.052 3.020 12.1.11
Space Heating 2.25R 0.269 - 0.178 2.70..)
Space Coulink 0.051 1.874 6.:,43 2.L90 10.658
.11nneapolis, `linnesota
Electricity 0(i4 11.723 4.742 4.G8R 19.238
Domestic Hot 'eater 2.087 3.0511 3.05L 3.018 12.111
Space Heating i.362 0.688 - 0.352 6.402
Space Cau11118 - 0.768 5.290 1.266 ', 324
llouston,	 Texas !.
Electricity 4.638 4.743 4.743 4.689 18.813
Domestic Hot Eater 2.996 3.054 3.052 3.020 12.112
Space heating ().33(1 - - - 0.334
Space Cooling; 1.607 4,301 9.998 4.442 20.351
Las Vegas, Nevada
Electricity 11.638 it. 743 4.7113 4.689 18.913
Domestic Hot heater 2.986 3.0S2 3.052 3.020 12.110
Space heating 1.124 0.0511 - 0.037 .1.215
Space Cool ink; 0.671 3.809 7. 1 116 4.088 15.985
Source: Pulhright, lien E.: `11US Community Conceptual
Design Study. NASA MX-58170, 1976.
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TABLE II - I'1'.Rl'OP NL<1\'CE ASST"111TIHNS
Coal-to-Electric Conversion Efficiency 	 32
Cual-to-Synthetic Fuel Conversion Efficiency 	 G^
!'uc-1 Cell Usable Output	 38
24
20
. ;	 (11111')
Electricity (r,IR')
II C (160 F) Hater
121 = C (250 = r) Steam
Diesel l'sahle Output	 33 " Electricity (LJ117)
17 ' 71 C (100 ~F) dater
22 121 C (230 = I') Steam
Pa,:l<a(e Boiler Efficiency	 RO 121 = C (250:F)
Steam (MV)
Compression Chiller CUP
Absorption Chiller COP
Ratio of' 1,111' to 11111' - Synthetic Liquid
- Synthetic (gas
Synthetic Fuel Transmission Efficiency
Electricity 'Transmission Efficiency
4.^
0.6:-)
0.94
0.90
9R.;
92
(11111') leased on the Higher beat ing value
(1,1 11) Based on the lower Beating value
COP = Coefficient of performance
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